CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST - 0730-0800
SYMPOSIUM - Skyline Room
0800 - INTRODUCTION
Steve Crane (AF), Allied Approach Group

0815 - WELCOME
Craig Bomben (F), Commercial Airplanes
The Boeing Company

SESSION I - Chairman
David Eidsaune (AF), USAF (Ret)

0835-0905
Things Flight Testers Should Know About Batteries For Electric Propulsion
Alberto Favier, Pipistrel Vertical Solutions
Stephan Roberts, AeroTEC, Inc.
Josh Esfeld, The Boeing Company
Jennifer Uchida, AeroTEC, Inc.

0910-0940
Flight Testing Over The Pole - Boeing ecoDemonstrator Program
Kerry Smith (AF), The Boeing Company
Tanner Sims, The Boeing Company

0940 - 1010 COFFEE BREAK

1015-1045
The View From Down Here - Perspectives On Testing Autonomous
Chris Baughman, Aurora

1050-1120
How To Be A Consultant Test Pilot In A Gig Economy
Terry Bradford-Crane, Allied Approach Group
Steve Crane (AF), Allied Approach Group

1125-1155
Ice Shape Testing On The Boeing 777-9
James Hanley (AF), The Boeing Company
Thomas Esser, The Boeing Company

1200 - 1315 LUNCHEON

SESSION II - Chairman
Jason Rew (M), The Boeing Company

1320-1350
Designing Automation To Supplant Pilot Functions
Martin Kearney, Aurora

1355-1425
FTIEs: The Instrumentation of Safety
Tim Evans, AeroTEC, Inc.

1430 - 1445 COFFEE BREAK

1450-1520
First Flight Of The eCaravan - MagniX's All-Electric C208 Technology
Ben Loxton, MagniX
Jennifer Uchida, AeroTEC, Inc.
Steve Crane (AF), Allied Approach Group

1525-1535
Best Paper Award
Presented By:
Michael Kingen (M), The Boeing Company
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